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Harvard Avenue Turns 60
While our actual anniversary was in March, our celebration is coming next week! To mark our 60th anniversary, members have
been sharing Harvard Ave Highlights - stories of a person, event, experience, understanding, that brought them, and holds them,
at Harvard Avenue Christian Church. (Be sure to stop in our Gallery, or visit the 60th Anniversary page, to see those!) In this issue,
some of our staff wrap up the celebration with their own Highlights of life on Harvard Avenue.

Soul Prints
When you’re living the day-to-day realities of the next call, the next appointment, the next service, and sprinkle in the schedules
of five people living in your home, I find it easy to neglect the nostalgia that comes with ‘remembering when’. But when you
make the time, oh how the memories flood back into the soul as if they were happening all over again. I think of the faces, the
laughter, the moments around tables and circles with saints who helped us launch some important work in the last ten years.
They are now looking on from the balcony of heaven.
I remember a Building Team meeting when Greg Entwistle, co-chair of the team, brought to the middle of the table a folded
piece of paper that he began to reveal to the team one fold at a time. There were so many folds! It just kept expanding and
expanding. Just when you thought it couldn’t possibly unfold any further, Greg revealed a new 3-D element, expanding upward
to the sky as he unveiled yet another piece of his model. He was so enthusiastic about this contraption he had crafted with his
own hands and creative spirit. The possibilities for our new and expanding facility were endless! I can see his eyes even now…
all aglow; his smile and passion to match.
While our master plan didn’t come to be just as Greg unfolded a vision that
night, his heart and fingerprints are all over this project. I love the image of our
congregation writing messages on the bare sanctuary floor before the new carpet
was installed, each one leaving their own fingerprints in that holy space as well.
My family traced our hand prints on the floor, adding our names, our prayers, and
our hopes. I often stand in that very spot in worship week after week. For Greg,
and countless others, who have left their mark on the ministry we share, I
celebrate and rejoice in the gift of being a part of the movement too. It has
been a sweet sixty years, Harvard Avenue Christian Church. Here’s to the many
who will add their own soul-prints on the next sixty!
Mark Briley, Lead Pastor

Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow
On May 19, ten of our own made their public profession of faith in the baptism waters. Just before it began, Courtney asked us to
raise our hands if we were one of the 546 who had been baptized in Harvard Avenue's 60 years – and my hand went up. All these
decades later I still remember stepping into the baptism waters, holding on to Bob Peake’s arm as he lifted the handkerchief to
my face and dipped me into the water. I still can’t verbalize the feeling that came over me but I knew something was different
and that this would be one of my most important life moments, shared with people I loved and in a place that was and is still so
important to me.
My family first joined Harvard Avenue 55 years ago and while Dad’s job moved us around the
country, every time we moved back to Tulsa, HACC was our church home. I have such fond
childhood memories of potluck dinners, Sunday School and VBS with crafts, games, stories and
singing He’s Got the Whole World in His Hands. Then there was choir, and Chi Rho with mission
trips and Sunday night hangouts. My high school years took us to the East Coast and a new
church home but I still found HACC embedded in my life and heart.
As I reflect on my memories and why this church is such a big part of my life, I see the people who beautifully modeled Christian
faith and service. Lifelong friendships of love and support were planted right here. Friends and pastors who shared the highs
and lows, the joys and sorrows of life with our family. Friends and pastors who became second parents, big brothers and sisters
and mentors on my faith journey. And I see the church building that was and how it is today. While the physical footprint has
expanded, the heart of the building and its people remains the same – full of life, laughter, love, service and most of all, faith.
The Southards are now a 4th generation HACC family and it is such a joy to watch the youngest
generation experience many of the things I did at their age. My heart swells when I see friends
and pastors talk with them, teach them and love them, and I think about the possibility of
lifelong friendships they are making for their own faith journey. And one of the highlights of
our shared life in the church is watching their baptisms and public proclamation of faith. At the
recent baptisms my 16 year-old niece asked me why I was tearing up. Once again, I couldn’t
find the words but just as I prayed for her and her siblings at their baptisms, I pray for all who
take this momentous step. I give thanks for what was, what is and what is yet to come in our
individual lives and collectively as a church. May God be glorified through it all!
Christy Southard, Communications Director

Celebrating Friends
I was completely won over by our church family from the first time we visited,
and I've heard it said several times since how there is "just something special
about this church". It's true, and though it took me several visits before I was
brave enough to try Sunday School, I'm so glad I did, because it was there
I met my dear friend, Christina Maxwell. What a precious person she has
become in my life, from sharing music with her and Todd, to our boys being
in quite the "bromance".
Part of our choice in visiting this church was that we would have the chance to participate in a choir, but it was "way too early"
to join a Sunday School class AND the choir for my shy-at-first personality. But, with SEVERAL gentle yet welcoming Facebook
messages from sweet Christina, we joined the choir as our starting place. She was a person to call friend and always went out
of her way to sit by me. She introduced me to people and encouraged me in ways I didn't even know I needed. She invited
me to all things HACC and for her presence in my life at that time and now, I am forever grateful.
Ashley Pease, Children's Music Director
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Sharing in Ministry
When we first began visiting HACC in 1999, we were looking for a Disciples church with
women in leadership roles. Nancy Ray was the Elder at the table and there were women
deacons on our first Sunday. Carol Lawson was the Associate Pastor at the time and
although it was several weeks before we actually met her, we loved that HACC has been,
and always will be, a church and denomination that supports women in ministry.
One of those women was JoAnn Gilpin - my mentor and friend. We had been members
at HACC for six years before I experienced my call to Children's Ministry. JoAnn Gilpin
was one of my biggest cheerleaders right from the start and helped me understand
the full history of Children's Ministry at HACC. When she & Bill joined the church with a
young family, she insisted on quality materials for the kids to use - especially NO BROKEN CRAYONS! Her dedication to quality
in children's ministry has encouraged me in the choices I make for our kids now. In my first few years on staff, she spent hours
every week helping me with mundane, as well as important tasks. We laughed a lot while working. She had a gift for making
ANYTHING fun! She attended my Ordination in 2015 and I honor her today for all she inspired.
And who knew how ministry would give back to us: In the early 2000s, David had a near-death
drowning accident while doing research on a river in southeastern Oklahoma. I was home sick,
Amelia was at school in 1st grade and Zoey was in childcare when I got the call. The two HACC
Pastors, Rev. Steve Wallace and Rev. Carol Lawson came over immediately to help me pack to go
to the hospital. One of our Genesis classmates came & picked me up to drive me 75 miles away to
meet my Mom to take me the rest of the way. The Clary family picked up my girls and kept them
several days. The whole Genesis class came to the church that night to pray for David and our
family. Two other members were instrumental in getting David life-flighted to St. Francis where he stayed for a couple of weeks.
While he was recovering for weeks at home, many church friends brought food, mowed our lawn, brought us communion and
prayed fervently for David's recovery. The whole experience was a moving example of showing Christ's love to us in so many
ways. We are fortunate that David made a full recovery and it is a joy for our whole family to be an integral part of ministry at
HACC today!
Darlene Martinez, Children's Pastor

Back Row Memories
These walls have shaped me, my faith and my life for 40 years. When we walked through these doors all those years ago,
our family loved it so much that we never left. Today, I am raising my girls here. What a privilege to know they are the third
generation of my family here.
I have so many memories, far too many to list, but a couple of funny ones come right to mind. The first was when Bob Peake
stopped mid-sermon to tell David Wheeler and I – calling us by name! - to stop talking on the back row. While we were always
in that back row in worship, I also can’t count how many times we snuck out the education wing doors during Sunday School to
run to McDonald’s. To think that 40 years later I am still friends with so many I grew up with is comforting.
So many have helped shape my life and my faith, again far too many to list. Some have moved on, either in location or in a final
going home. But no matter, I still feel their presence in my life.
It’s a comfortable feeling within these walls, though they have changed. But to have the opportunity to reflect on such a longstoried history has left me in awe and humbled to be a part of this story.
Harvard Avenue, 60 looks good on you. Here’s to the next 60 years of our faith story.
Angela Akers Nixon, Nursery Supervisor
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In It Together
In 2003, before my life at Harvard Avenue, I met a young pastor – then still a seminarian – named Mark Briley. We served together
at a church in Indianapolis for six years, and then he was called to this place called Harvard Avenue. A few years later, my phone
rang, and my brother says, 'What do you think about working together again?'
In October 2012, my second Sunday here was groundbreaking worship for The Next Chapter (renovation and expansion). We
were out of the sanctuary til Easter 2013, and in the expansion a year later, with a community open house and full use of the
space in the summer of 2014. In between, Mark and I not only worked together but shared a makeshift office in what used to
be the library. (Stand in the Upper Commons, facing the windows. Imagine a wall down the center. Mark and I were one side.
Darlene, Colt, Betsey, AND Lynn shared the other. Bless it.)
We spent a lot of time in that room imagining what the rest of the place would look like, and who
would be here with us. Sometimes workers would sit on our window ledge to have lunch in the
shade. Sometimes a steam roller would not quiiiiiite clear the corner and clip the wall just on the
other side of our desks. (I tried to tell you!) Sometimes Mark would leave his desk really just too
clean, and so we had to fix that for him when he stepped out. Sometimes we just both needed a
QT drink at the same time. (Still happens. A lot.) Sometimes a work day would come around (the
place was still growing and full operational through every bit of demo and reno!), and the boss got
window-washing detail.
And now, six-and-a-half years after that phone call, and 15 years after first officing next door to each
other, we each have our own work space, but we still share the work. Worship attendance has
doubled, giving is strong, and the work of Jesus is not just alive but thriving here at 5502 and far
beyond. What an adventure it's been. Who knows what's next?!!
Courtney Richards, Connections Pastor

Doing It All
Sara, April & I were members from about 1983-1995. When we joined Bob Peake & Jim Robinson were the pastors. Brad Burnham
was the organist.
I think one of the things we loved the most was Choir! We absolutely loved Doris Allen. The
children did musicals & special programs. Sara sang in the Youth Choir at the early service
every Sunday. During early service they would do a “pick a hymn” and someone always
seemed to pick #112 Pass It On! The youth thought that was pretty funny. Every summer
they went on a choir trip to other churches and did a program. They got to meet so many
neat people and stay in their homes on those trips.
Youth group met on Sunday nights and the parents took turns feeding the youth in Peake
Hall. I think they mostly were fed pizza or sloppy Joe's! There was a ski trip every winter and the summer trips involved places
like Six Flags. One year they went to Mexico for a mission trip. They got to see a totally different culture. Sometimes the youth
would do a mini sermon for the children before the little ones would go off to Children’s Church.
If you were lucky enough to be at HACC in 5th grade, Harriet Peake would take you on a time machine and go back to biblical
times, and fifth-graders went to different churches and religious institutions to see how other faiths worshipped.
When Advent season started, we would go to church for the “Hanging of the Greens”, and kids would have crafts to do after
the service. We loved the Holiday Happening, where the Craft Crowd and Disciples Women would get together and sell crafts &
baked goods and serve lunch to raise money for special projects. One year, Craft Crowd made a rather odd size quilt and raffled
it off and we won it. My oldest daughter still has it! Craft Crowd was a great place to go when my kids were young. We worked
on projects for ourselves and for outreach.
While we were here we welcomed Don Lanier, Kay Bessler-Northcutt, and their first Youth Minister Will Smith who was fresh out
of seminary. We have a lot of wonderful memories from here!
Nedean Geurin, Business & Finance Manager
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Answered Prayer
Being second in Harvard Ave staff seniority (14yrs in July; Darlene has me by a couple of weeks), I’ve accumulated more
memories than I can, well, remember.
New York City 2007 was my fourth time to lead a trip; I was totally prepared, and in
case I wasn't, Jess and I brought along youth intern Isaac Herbert, and two of HACC’s
finest: Connie and Don Wertz (Connie, who kept me in line; Don, who had the entire
NY Subway system memorized). We got off to a rather inauspicious start: Northwest
lost over half our bags & didn't find them for 3days. Half our crew didn’t have sleeping
stuff, half didn’t have a change of clothes; I was one of the lucky ones that didn’t have
either. (This wouldn’t have been too bad but Isaac and I happened to be wearing the
exact same HACCYouth shirt/cargo shorts/Chacos outfit, with no changes for either
of us.)
And then our lodging fell apart the first night. Arriving at Sunset Park Community
Church in Brooklyn, we found serious facility issues. The women’s room was out of
order and the men’s was down to 1 stall, which would make a difficult week for 17
people. We already knew the church didn’t have AC, made worse by 90degree days
and equally warm nights. A rain shower gave respite from the heat, only to find the
church basement flooded and our rooms now had standing water.

NYC 07 – back row left to right: Jordan
Anthony, Eric Knepper, Laura Langenheim,
Isaac Herbert, David Ray, Don Wertz. middle:
Tucker Walton, Sarah Langenheim, Janna
Knepper, Alex Huckabee, Connie Wertz. front:
Jeff Alexander, Caitlin Hannah, Jen Huber,
Christian Casey, Jess & Colt Stubblefield.

I had no idea what our next move was going to be: our NYC contact had no other options, and hotel rooms would have more
than doubled the cost of an already very expensive trip. At our team meeting, I came clean to the group: no place to stay, no
viable options, no ideas. So we did the only thing we could think of: spent time in prayer, Isaac led worship, turning my worry
into prayers and petitions, trusting in God’s plan for us. At some point I realized I was at peace - not the peace that comes from
thinking you have things figured out or know what’s happening next, but the peace of knowing that you don’t have to.
Well after midnight, sweating, laying on a church pew, giving up on sleep, I decided to check my phone, wondering if any of
the 20+ people I’d tried had called me back. A missed call and voicemail had come in the middle of our time in prayer: one of
our contacts had connected with the Central Park Hostel. A group had canceled and CPH agreed to host us for the cost the
church was charging. We could move into our rooms that morning and settle up with them at the end of the trip. To say it was
an answer to prayer was an understatement: we now had beds, functioning bathrooms, and AC, all a block from Central Park. It
was more than anything we’d dared ask for and it simply fell into place.
Too often we forget about the times that God came through for us and fall back on our worries and our desire to know what’s
coming next; sometimes we need to let go and trust. The 07 NYC trip is one of my favorite HACC memories; the trip was amazing,
the people I got to share it with were even better, and the reminder to trust in the Lord is something I always need to hear.
Colt Stubblefield, Youth Director

At Home
On the afternoon of July 1, 2014 I pulled into the cul-de-sac with a U-Haul full of things … to find a group of congregants from
Harvard Avenue waiting to help me settle into a new chapter of life. As we began to move the furniture into the house, we
exchanged names, then stories, and then shared a simple meal. Despite the stress of moving and the uncertainty of what life
would look like in Tulsa, these HACC friends helped me quickly find a sense of peace by welcoming me into the community. I
remember feeling that I was now at home.
That year brought many significant transitions: my marriage, the death of my father, and my ordination to ministry. Through it
all I felt the warmth and support from this church community. Since that first day, Jodi and I have come to know deeply what it
means to be loved by Christ's community, to believe the good news of God's work in the world, and are encouraged to become
invested in that good work. So here's to 60 years of authentic community in Christ and to many more years of showing others
what it means to be at home.
Kevin Howe, Community Pastor
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Lead Pastor: Rev. Mark P. Briley— mark@hacctulsa.org
Connections Pastor: Rev. Courtney Richards -- courtney@hacctulsa.org
Community Pastor: Rev. Kevin Howe – kevin@hacctulsa.org
Children's Pastor: Rev. Darlene Martinez — darlene@hacctulsa.org
Youth Director: Colt Stubblefield — colt@hacctulsa.org
Communications Director: Christy Southard — christy@hacctulsa.org
Finance Manager: Nedean Geurin -- nedean@hacctulsa.org
Traditional Music Director: Kelly Ford –kelly@hacctulsa.org
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Organist: Susie Monger Daugherty – susie@hacctulsa.org
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Mark the Date!

Book Discussion Group
June 20 11 am Room 217

June 3-7

Vacation Bible School 10:00 am - 1:00 pm

June 6		
Next Man Up Golf Outing 5:30 pm
		
LaFortune Park Par 3 course
		Be Here! Membership Inquiry Event 6:30 pm
June 9		
60th Anniversary Celebration
		
ONE worship service 10:00 am
		All-church picnic
June 12-15

Middle School Mission Trip

June 17-21

Kanakuk Kampout! 8:30 am

June 20		

HACC Book Discussion Group 11:00 am

The HACC Book Group's book
selection for June is Lilac Girls,
by Martha Hall Kelly. This book
tells the story of three vastly
different women caught in the
crosshairs of World War II and
the Holocaust. All are welcome
to come and join the discussion!

Sunday Morning

9:00 a.m.–The Rising
10:00 a.m.–Sunday School
11:00 a.m.–Traditional Worship
Next Newsletter - July 3

Visit us at www.hacctulsa.org

Office Hours: 8:30 am - 4:00 pm Monday - Thursday; closed Friday (918) 742-5509

